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Biology Export
Lecture Here A

Dr. David S. Anthony, director
of the Biology division of Mound
L'aboratory in Miamisburg, Ohio,

will visit the University of Idaho
and the State College of Washing-

.ton on January 13, 14 and 15. Dr.
Anthony's appearance is being
jointly sponsored by the local
chapters of the Society of the Sig
ma XI at the two institutions and
by the Natural Sciences Lecture-
ship committee at the State Col-
lege of Washington.

'Dr. Anthony will present three
lectures. The first is scheduled for
t7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jar]nary 13,
in 207 New Sciehce at WSC, and is
entitled "How Carbon Is Made aad
Measured."

The second lecture vrill be Thurs-
day evening, January 14, at 7:30
p,m. ia 104 Agricultural Science
building here, when Dr. Aathony
will discuss "The Types of Re-
Energy Commissioa."
Energy Commission.

T(g Consult
The series will end with a report

on "The Effects of Radiation and
Certain Chemicals oa Cell Divi-
sion and Escherichia coli," to be
presented, at WSC at 7:30 pm.
Friday ia room 207 New Science.

An informal seminar w]]I be held
at WSC in the Orton room of Hol-
land library at 4 p.m. Friday,
January 15. Dr. Anthony will be
available for consultation with
staff members of the two institu-
tions who are engaged in research
involving radio-active elements,
or who have problems under in-
vestigation ia which radio-active
substances might prove useful,

Arrangements for personal con-
sultation on such problems should
be made through Dr. T. B. Keigh,
program chairman of the U of I
chapter of the Society of the Sig-
ma XI.
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Why Teacher Shortage?
Every year more and more graduates of high schools are

continuing their education by enrolling iti some type of col-

lege or university within the United States.
The above statemeat is a weU-known fact and startles Iio

one, but there is really a great amount of irony iII it.
.The irony lies in the fact that these students in American

institutions of higher learning are being guided to positions
as lawyers, doctors, e~ii]eers, dentists and many other high-
er-than-average paying jobs by the I OWEST paid profes-
sional people in the country, the teacher.

The average professors, instructors, and administrators
in colleges have spent many more years than most in study
only to become part of the lowest paid'professioiial class in

the country.
In a recent bulletin, released by the National Education

association, it is reported that if you @re planning to be a
college instructor you will receive a beginning @vera'ge salary
from $2,748 in a small private college to a possible $8,588
in teachers'olleges.

It also states that a profe6sor in a state university may
receive a beginning average salary of $5,525 and professors
in some municipal universities may receive $8,950.

"The median salary paid to presidents of state, private,
and municipal institutions is $15,000," said the bulletin, and
at the same time a great number of HEAD COACHES at
these same schools are being paid as much as $18,000.

These are the hard cold facts and they would seem to
imply that the only two types of people wh(3 would be satis-
fied with the teaching profession are

(I) those who do it for the love of the job and the satis-
faction it might offer and,

(2) those who are satisfied with that type of profesiioii
because of lack of ambition or because it might offer a type
of positional security, being a lower pay grade. The most
optimistic opiiiion would tend to hope most of the teachers
are such because of the former reason.

Money is not everything in a job. Happiness is also im-
portant StiB, it is'ai'd to'magiff~,hoof a persoit-can-be
happy in a stagnant position which has not financially
brightened as the cost of living increases.

Now, is it hard for you to understand the need for teachers
when the average physicians, dentists, and lawyers are mak-
ing thousands of dollars a year more than their associates in
the class of professional people, the teachers? T.C3),

Prof To Sue
Gypping

Spirit
(ACP) —His faith "materially

shaken" in the power of crystal
ba]]s, Dr. Albert Hyma, a pro.
fessor at the Univers]ty of ¹ch-
igan, has sued his Detroit spirit-
ualist for $16;400.

A fellow of the Royal Historical
Society of London and of the Gug-
genheim Memorial foundation ~

Hyma began having seances with
the spiritualist in 1937. IIer finan-
cial advice, he said, has been no-
thing but wrong..At one time the
professor even mortgaged his
house to get $9,500 he needed to
follow up a tip.

During t]ie seances the spirit-
ualist would connect Hymn w]th
his mystic "godfather" —Eaghsh
author Thomas Carlyle.

Professor Staley
To Speak in Boise

Professor W. W. Staley of the
University of Idaho's college of
mines will be a main speaker at
the meeting of the. Idaho Society
of Professional Engineers, to be
held in Boise on January 15.

Staley, who returned this fall
from a year's leave of absence
in the Philippine Islands, will speak
on mining and cultural develop-
ments in the islands. He will sup-
plement his talk with colored
slides.

More than 200 professional en-
gineers in the fields of chemical,
civil, electrical, mechanical and
mining engineer'ing w]]1 attend the
meeting.,A]so attending from the
University of Idaho will be A. W.
Fahrenwald, Dean of the college of
mines 1 and director of the bureau
of mines and geology.-

Penn Grad
Dr. Anthony is a graduate of

Pennsylvania State college, with
advanced degrees from the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin .in the field
of Biochemistry. He has been as-
sociated with biochemical research
involving tracer clem,ents since
receiving his Ph.D. degree in 1942.
His work has included the study
of fat nutrition, the intermediary
metabolism of bacteria, and the
radiotoxicity and metabolism of
fission products.

For severa] years during and
after the war, Dr. Anthony served
as senior chemist at the Clint'on
Laboratory at Oak 'idge, Tenn.
The Mound Laboratory, where Dr.
Anthony is currently employed, is
affiliated with the Monsanto Chem-
ical company and is now engaged
in various research projects which
employ tracer elements.

In considering the effects of hy-
drogen or atomic warfare, Ameri-
cans are presented with two com-
mon reactions: Citizens may. ig-
nore the issue altogether by refus-
ing to delve into the mysterious, or
they may seek to learnt more about
these deadly weapons and pos-
sibly methods of protection against
their powers.
..The latter is the only remedy.

Whyy.shou]d information concern-
ing the bombs be kept. from the
American people? Bay]or and
other university students should
be the first to learn as much as
possible on this subject. The pub-
lic needs a more comp]ete knowl-
edge of atomic energy.
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Student Speaks...
We just finished reading a rather wordy article in the

Minnes(jta Daily Ivory Tower. What the thing boils down
to is—if you got something to say, say:it.

Now, before modifying that statement, let us mention that
the dissertation called "Why the Campus is Silent" was writ-
ten by a member of the clergy, James Boren, who is a coun-
selor on the Minnesota campus.

Boreii fears that the silence on campuses today is like that
of Germany In 1M7. And Bore]i should know..He was an
observer at the German Hitler Youth camps in that year.

Yet, the students our campus are not particularly silent
in expressing.their views on items of interest to the cam-
pus the community, the state and the nation.

Evidence interest shown in last year's national election.
Look over Jason'6 column or note the many opinions express-
'ed in "Dear Jason" on events that come up from week to
week conoerniiig our students.

And notice the Campus club students last spring who
protested certain changes and took a positive staqd to ex-
press their ideas.

These actions and many more like them reflect a different
spirit th'an the Rev. Boren insinuates exists on not only the
Minnesota campus, but other campuses as well. We can see
that our students on this campus, whether singularly or in
groups, speak out what they believe is right.

If they are proven wrong, they graciously accept the other
opinion, view or regulation uiid abide by it for the commoTI
g00d.

We are proud to say tha't there is iio atmosphere of fear
aud suppression on our campus as Boreii insinuates there is,
at. least on his own campus. There is, instead, a healthy, tol-
erant spirit with respect for the beliefs, rights, aiid privileges
of the, other guy.

We would like to invite the Rev. Boren to the Idaho cam-
pus during the Borah. conference this year just to observe
the demonatic actions of our student body and faculty in
their keen interest and participation in this program.

Aad.we believe that Boreii is jumping to some wrong coii-
clusions if he is using his owII campus as a.refereiice point,If the editorial policy of the Miniiesota Ivory Tower is any
hint of the spirit of the campus, then Minnesota students
need uot fear the ominous silence of Germany of 1037. J.C.
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RxhIIIrition Idaho Medical Students T',"„~.E",,'""
'%T The United States Civil Service

/[ed gt lite /ah In 'he I $sttgQQ commission but. uuuuuuutd 1

B "O pable students need not+ur capa e s u en
htutyy today about getting into u jIteW +liest Hailed " i tht g uut thu uuited

medical school," Dr. J. Irving States and in Alaska. The sa]aiy

J 11 chairman of premedical 'P g~ 'PI4' R is $3,410 a year.
ro riation e ucation

An exhibition of painting by Her- and predental studies'at the Uni- a Ox mtCI n R ~t
aid John Elias of Muskegon. Mich- versity of Idaho, said today. ~ ~ ~ ~ g ~ q~i~ed No writteii test wi]]

igan is now oa view in the Art Reporting on ihe t]niversity's ggQ@tIgp ggggtp given The maximum age limit

bul]d]ng. There are about 30 pic- p]acement record, Dr. Jolley said t3 p is 50 years (waived for persQIIs

tures in, a variety of media, in- that in the last five years "every Cheering news for southern and entitled to veteran Preference)

eluding ou. Casseln. temp ra and one of our students with a B or eastern Idaho wheat growers who Students who expect to complete

water color. better average has been accept- have been plagued by stem rust all the required courses with]n 90

Elias says of his own work, "Al- ed " comes from the University of Ida- days of the date of fi]ing app]J(

though I am an abstract artist, I Since 1946 oye 60 ier c nk of ho agricultural exPeriment station. tions may aPPly.

am not what is genera]]y termed ~ Idaho students who a lied A new variety of wheat with re- Full mformation regarding the

a non ob]ective art~st as it is dif- n b ful n
sistance to rust Lemhi 53, has examination, inc]udi

f]cu]t for me to paint without a admission to a medical schoo] given such good msZN m r a on how to apply, may be obtained

definite subject in mind" f . bl s th grounds the seed suPP]y will be at many post offices throughout
fThe Paintings show much orig- national avera f 33 er cent increased this year on several o the country or from the U. S Civi]

m~ talent and are meticu]ously during the same period
" ""

the branch station. Service Commission, Washhig(GR

rendered. Many are clearly the„.."If Lemhi proves as good as it 25 D. C. Applications ~]]]
weaks of long and painstaking ef-..now appears to be, the new rust cepted until further notice,
for't. This combination of qualities . „resistant strain will be released to

f d I b ] taled 16,760, Dr. Jolley said, "and
certified seed growers in 1955,"

there were only 7,425 Places for announces Dr. J. F. Kraus, associ-
w]]] found pleasing by people
ivho find themselves unable to ac-- firstyear students. This means ate d;rector of the station.cept the "unfinished" apPearance that there were approximately

2'fModern Art. Umes as many students wanting Lemhi 53 is a Product of Idaho's

Some outstanding works are to get into memca] schools as wheat imProvement Program, in Would whoever Picked uP a red

titled Cathedral It is the ld b d tt d b t h Which both smut and rust resist coat ivlt]1 White leather sleevCSe could be admitted, but we have .
I w- De~s ~ -First Year f I n ance is being bred Into the Prlncl- outside Science 110 P]case le(ulnbeen fortunate in placing a much

Merlan and Denms Black h h t th th Pal wheat varieties of the state. it to the sccietary in the Smence
1 ig er percen age an e nation-

Nude " "The Water 'Tower "
~ al average. Lemhi is one of the principle building.

"Waste," a n d "Corner Tene- D J ]] dd th I] h
sPring wheats of eastern anfj sou- 1953 FORD V 6 RANCH WAGON.

Ohio, in 1920. He 'served in the pating in the W stern Interstate
'' " Bank will finance. Must sell, go-

U. S. Air Force during the war and Commission'n Higher Et]uration, „'„...ing East. Call 26403. Professorture, with cooperation of plant

laterreceivedadegreeofbachelor ratified by the last Idaho state
reederslnthevnlverslyagr Howard.'reeders in the University agricul

of; fine arts from the Art/Institute ]egis]ature
tural exPeriment station.

h ig di I h ] ay ifd-d
university ."'„"g '. "'' "'.„';Cancer. Institute

sired, wor]c out contracts with oth-
He is at Present assistant to er states in the region having I peSentS gl'gnt For Yours Meals Out

the director o the Hackley'rt gal- schools. Try Our American Food i

lery in Muskegon, Michigan, and The National Cancer institute has

teaches art and ceramics at Musk
Dr. Jolleys re(Mrt showed fur presented the University of Idaho or

egon Community college. He has
ther that durin'g the last stx years with a grant of $4147 to fur(]icr

exhibited widely and has been
51 University of Idaho students research work relating to cancer, DELICIOUS

claimed as a promising young
have entered 16 c'.ifferent medical Executive Dean H. W. Steffens an-
schools throughout the country. noun(ed toda OfA,merican artist. . Many of these,.tudents ivere ac- The giant follows a similar one A~~
cePted by several schools. Prom of $6,264 which was given the Uni-

during the day and evemng M
inent among the scliool which versity last year to inaugurate the

day through Friday, all day Satu
Idaho students are attending are research pr'ogram. More than

day and Su day, 2 to 6
" t ie University of Chicago, Colum- $1,800 of the original grant was

bia university, Harvard, Ncrthwcs- used to purchase a spcctrophoto- FOr the BeSt IIIIt was the teen-aged daughter's tern, Oregon, Utah, Washington meter and accessories to aid the
'first dance, and she desperately university (St. Louis), and the project I

ShOe RePairing
wanted an off-the-shoulder frock. University of Was!;ington. According to Dr Sidney
Her mother felt she wasn t old At Washington university in St. Beck, who is directing the rc-

1 LACES, DYES, POLISH

enough to wear anything so so- Louis,'daho students have won search program, the grant will be
phisticated. There was a heated the Gill award, for the top stud- used for the continued study of
family discussion, and it was fa" ent in anatomy in classes of ap- normal purine metabolism, which
ther who finally settled the prob- proximately 90, four times in t]ie has a possible direct connection 'ORMANIS SHOEIem. '"'4('.I jg last five years. 'ith the cancer problem.

"Well," he proposed, "let her. Three University of Idal'o grad- Dr. Beck, an assistant professor REPAIR
try one on. If it stays up —she is uaces'a're'now on!500 a year schol-'f bacteriology, has been on the,'14 East 3rd St.
old enough co ivear it." arships at this same school. University faculty since 1951.
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Wedding Gowns

Bridesmaids 'Dresses

Everything for the Bridal Party

Also Stunniniy Fiormals

Artliui's

VISTA

QIIO
Also SIOO
Io $2475

'adding Ring
,512.50

Perfectly matched pair —guar.
anteed pes(eci Rem. The name
iaeepsake's in,she cin'g and.
on Ihe sag.

Brjdal Saicsii I
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Inan's college
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's fight

CHENEY'5 early qua/ye] wiiih Spokane over rail terminal righis
was a Iypical dispute of ouc coyly hpioneers —but such dispuies
were heolihy so iong as the people retained positive control of
their communifies, never ]cuing ony one group gain foo much
power, whether ii be goverpmenf iiself ay individuais.

In 1952, a survey of colleges
throughout the country showed that
smokers in those colleges preferred
Luckies to any other cigarette. In
1953, another far more extensive
and comprehensive .survey —super-
viscc] by college professors and

based on mor'e than 31,000 actual
student interviews —once again
proves Luckics'verwhelming pop-
ularity. Yes, Luclcies lead again over
all other brands, regular or king size...and by a wide margin! The num-
ber-onc reason: Luclcies'better taste!

L U.CK jj jhI V4 5 VI 8 IVV' c(EANISR, SIISSNSR, SIA(ICI-(HER!

ItpoDUET oi'xd(/c/p/d//co~Mclo&acco-Po~dg~g A>IERIcA's LEADIicG MAN(IFAcTL(RER oF cIQAREEEER (DA.T.co.
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Vandals Rout OSt;;
W g g

Vandal Defense

Tll)llbles Do)ya

After Weeke)I(IUpset Beavers 70-65I
NORTHERN DIVISION STANDINGS

To Sunny t;aliforiua
Three ring veterans and six newcomers to the Idah'o box-

ing team embark by plane upon a two-match California road
trip tomorrow morning at 8 o'lock.

The veterans include Lynn Nichols, Don Anderson and

e~ 1-t ednh

The 81 points score'd by the pre
gon Ducks against the Idaho Van.
dais in the opening game of the
Northern Division campaign Tues.
day night sent the Vandals dolyn I,
10th place in the national defensive
ranks, the NCAB said.

The Vanda]s in winning six pi
eight games have allowed Oppugn.
cuts an average of 55.1 po ints p,r
game. The nations 'leader is Ok]a.
homa A&M, winner of 12 oi ]3
games. The Aggies have given (fp
50.2 points per game. Washington
State, with six wins and four ]ass.
es, ranks seventh in defense Ijy
allowing its foes 52.7 poinls ]jar
games for 23.7 points per game,

The offensive leader, the NCA]]
reports, is George Washington U

winner of seven straight games.
The leader has scored 88.3 po]n(s
per game. Seattle U. is third ivi(5

an average of 86.2.
In the mdividual categoiies ](Ia

ho's Dwight Morrison is fif(I»n
the nation in field goal perceni.
age. The tall Vandal senior has

hit 39 of his 73 attempts for 53,4

percent. Ed Ha]berg pf Oregon is

15th in shooting percentage with

48.3 percent.
Big Swede Ha]brook of Oregon

State ranks 21st among the na.
tipns scorers with 237 points in l(I

game sfor 23.7 points per gmne,
Ha]brook is 19th in rebpunds with

an average of 14.2 per game.

Won Lost Pet. 'f Ps
IDAHO ............;............2 2 '500 253 264
Oregon .......................1 1 .500 134 123
Oregon State ................1 1 .500 130

130'ashingtonState .......1 1 .500 100 102
Washington ....,.........1 1 .500 102 100
Oregon State's "Swede" Halbrook's 32 points weren'

enough last Friday night against Idaho's Vandals, as they
swept over the highly favored OSC Beavers 70-65 in the. first
game of the two-game series between the two schools.

The Vandals who had split with
the Oregon Decl e on To dey end Halbrppk lrietg
Wednesday of. last week went on
to Corvofne t f e the tallest mari

2g tp Helpin basketball and the taHest team
in the history of the sport. They
we e also facing e highly favored Durap +allo Ig 69
quintet, but it didn't dampen their
spirit, or efforts in routing the Although the Vandals managed

to knock off a rugged Oregon StateBeavers.
squad Friday night at Corvallis, Re]dsr Vlievalseter, aca jump

Many predictpis vrere also at a
t the Staters came back Saturday during-.the Christmas ]]ol]days, I

loss after the final score came out
to give Idaho its second defeat tional this weekend rst Spout Spas to who might be the kingpin in .

the Northern division this yea in conference Play 'and its third of

Shaky Start the year by beating them 65-60.

The yond lv who cloyed e re- Wade "Swede" Relhroohd coned Jllst Cllattel
ther unsolid first ha]f came put to in 28 po ints for his OSC crew to

lear] the rest of the way during . th h By JOIINMeBRRMOTT
boost his game average to 24.75

the last two stanzas. OSC came ~'",
up within 3 points of Finley's squad . It looks as though Sr(y]]ne Dr]Ve
but were unab]e to pu]l ahead. of the two game series between ski area will'be open for use in a

Ha]brook and his boys tied the Idaho and Oregon State, 20 of them few short weeks if a]] goes we]]
score three times during the first swished though in the first half. with setting up the rope tow. From

Dwight Morriso, Idaho's ta I the ]ast reports we had the ropea
man, roc ed uP on y nine for the had been ordered and would bek

Build up Lead night after dropping in 22 the
Idaho's second string went ] b f

here soon so that it could be in-
night before.

against the Staters in the third stalled.

quarter, and npt on]y held them e Vand~ cpuldnt seem to The~6 been a lot of work done

but advanced the score up to rpllduring the first half after trail- on that hfl] this fall, and every bit

50-39 ]cad at the end of the third ing 16-10 at the end IItf the first of it has been voluntary with most

f ] p riod and 34-26 when the Gun of the credit gp]ng to members of
Dwight Morrison, Idaho's 6-8 the ski team who have not only

center, went put of the ti]t on
b

a er in e game the Vandals worked up there, but helped lay out

fouls but was, brought 'back .in . pic ing and made a last the area developing thd best pos-
the last minutes of the fourth

ditch drive with time running out sible places for ski runs.
quarter after the official scorer de- row, e margin to 3 points The hill won't be in full opera-
clared he had only four personals .. pp "e tion this year. Only the interrnedi-w h e n Ha]brook dro ed on

to his credit. The ta]] redhead went . " e " a ate run will be oPen, but from what

on to score four more points be- po g G . we understand, it is quite a runpoint ed e to clinch the arne.
IDAHO (Gp) FG FT PF TP

fore the final gun sounded. Merton, f .....,....,...,.3 1 5 7 and will afford any type of skier
Despite Ha]brook's efforts, the M,"„I,'---------.--"-

2
2, 12 a good downhill jaunt.

Vandals were able tp go ahead pf Garrison, g ....................5 2' 12 It seems that the building up of
the veritable giant and his team- saiher', f ...,.. p I 0 I Skyline has been quite a'commun-Falash, g ........................02 0 . 2

mates for the biggest upset sp far Fulton g ------------0 0 2 0 lty Pro)ect PeoPle from Moscow
Lillibridge, f ..................:.2 2 5 6

this season in Northern divisiprr Tolieu, g '......,.",",".."„-,'"'""'33 I 9 and surrounding towns have been
play. Mous au f p 1 I Putting in voluntary man hours

IDAHo (70) FG FT PF TP and many merchants have donated
)vie)tofu f .......:..............4 3 3 I) Totals .........„„„.......20 20 ?3j 60

shop space and equipment to'fur-
Flynn, f ....,..................32 3... 6
Morrison, ....................0 4 5 22

OII<GOI4 ST (65) FG FT PF TP ther, deVelOPmentS Of the
hilL'alash,

g ..................,.....3 3 2 9 Ira))igalf, f...,. 4 4 3 12 To date, the hill's equipped with
o en, . 1 0 2 2 no) Ius g 6 1 3, 13 a warming hut and goo d parking

Bauscher.
Sather, g ...., . p 2 p 2

"boe g ------ ----- 2 I 5 5 area and almOSt enOugh SnOW tpToole, g .........,..............02 2 2auscher, g ....................0 2 1 2 wh((smart f
"""". I p 1 2 start skiing. Workers on the hill

Totals ..........................25 20 21 70
Fundingslau

l g ............o 0 0 predict that by the time the rope
OREGON ST. (65) FG FT PF TP .

oia s ..........................24 17 19 65 iS inStalled, the SnOW Will be boun-
Score by quarters: 1 2 3 4 T tiful and plenty of good schuss-

Ha)broo)f, c .......... 11 10 3 32 PPzpgpu slain lg lg lg r~ booming will be available to wor-
Toole, g ........................:...15 5 7

Free throws missed: Idaho —Flynn 2,
H,'bins

g'-"""'""""""""'
1 4 7

Garrison . 3, Falash. Sather. Totten
4 7 Bauschei. Oregon State —Romanoff 5;au us, f . 0 1 1 1 Halligan, Halbroolc 6, nobins, Jarboe SOme Of yOu might haVe been

lfomanoff, f .............,.0 0 0 0 2, Toole 2, Fundingsland ". wondering what the "VV" was in
Iralligan, g ....................0 0 1 0 the intramural standings. 'Several

24 65 +II'. 'I ~ ~ people were stumped'y it and
s o ebv quart rs: I 2 3 4 T l1$0re j.eieVisj.on couldn't figur'e out whether it was

IDAHO t IG 12 22 20—70 an Arg misprint or the eal t ng.

yo~~~yIe Jg pQQ It's the real thinG and it stands
sou 4, Falash 3, Totten 2, S~a~ther, Fiyrfff. SOr VetS Village. They aren't daing

boe 2. Whitemml.
oregon State—Halbrool: 7, T(tore 2, Jar- SAN FRANCISCO —Thel'e may bad either. Uets Uillage team 2 is

Knpck Knock'e a little more televising of Pa- yet to be defeated in the intramur-
Who's there cific Coast Conference football al basketball tourney.
Tangerine games next season —but it's still We'e also starting to check to
Tangerine who just may be until the powerful Na- see what kind of prospects there
Tangerine the be]] stead pf tional Athletic Association draws are available for the intramural

knpckin'7 'p its 1954 rules in'he spririg. all-star hoop squad.
PCC faculty. representatives de-

9- J '-' cided Wednesday to drop the rule We may as well use this little
ro J. ugh u at required full conference ap- bit of space to apologize to Wade

Surge s proval for televising football games. Ha]brook for the constant misspel-urgess Thus a school could deal directly ling of his name. It seems we pick-
with the NCAA for approval and ed up the idea it was spe]]ed "Ho]-
with sponsors. brook" and came.to find out it was

Complete Visual Analysis PCC Commissioner, Victor O. Ha]brook.
Schmidt reported investigators are

Duplication of frames rind checking the nine PCC schools for 'Last weekend was something of
lenses in our laboratory. possible eath]otic code violations, a predictors headache in the bas-
pr0fessI()naI B lg

' e said he w ouId d iscI0se their ketba1I wor1d . Idaho not on1y went
findings later. to Corvallis with the hopes of win-

Phone 2344 ning against Oregon State, but they
Patronize Argonaut Aiivertisers did win.

Idaho has been tabbed the team

BLOBBY DX
ss~ watch during the remainder of theHome of Moscow's Finest Foods season, but the team to beat.

Someone said the other day that
a lot of Idaho people were 'paying
off debts after the Oregon State
upset. That would seem to be quite

QRDFRS TO GOI '

PHONF 2350 unloyal to the Vandals. We hoPe
the losers are paying off with.
smiles'n their faces. It hurts to

:, Hal Sohinsky.
On tap Thursday night for the Vandal mittmen is Cal

: Poly at San Luis Obispo. Saturday evening will find the
: Idaho sluggers at San Jose State College at San Jose.

Coach Frank Young named nine

P. men to the traveling team.. They

P incinde Rey Rngen, eonhomo e ot

1'25 pounds, Ken Connel, sophomore

aitman '1Xeet at 132 pounds Ron Titus sopho

Ski team training for the past more at 139 Pounds, Lynn Nichols,

week included a workout epf the senior at 147 pounds Bob McBride

cross country team on Moscow )unior at 156 pounds, Don Ander.-

Mountain Thursday and again on son, senior at 165 pounds, Bruce

Saturday. Slalom skiers worked West, senior at 178 pounds and Ha]

out at Emida on Saturday and tile Solinsky, senior heavyweight.

entire squad went through routine The Idaho team gpt a bit of the

cross country, slalom and jump- taste of pushing leather Friday
ing at Emida Bowl'unday. night in a smoker held at Memor-

Next on the 'chedule for the ial gym. Several newcomers cap-

Vandal slatriders will be the Whit- tured the eye of head mentor

man invitational meet at Spout Frank Young. Mike Hepler, a sp-

Springs, Saturday and Sunday. phomore transfer from West Point,

The area is located about 50 ineligible for PCC competition this

m]]es from Walla Walla year, and Ron Titus, who mixed it
with two-year veteran Lynn Nich-

44 ols, both did a commendable job,
according to the coach.

Other boxers competing in the
smoker who are not making the

The 'big "I"Smoker will be held trip are Mick Pollflo, Varsal Pet-
this Wednesday evening in toe uP'rson and Roy Westfall, frosh pros-
stairs of the Vets club. Time of the pects, and Prank Pletcher, G]en
meeting is 8:45. Business part of Erickson, Jack Ta]bott, Jerry Man-
the meeting will consist of election dervi]]e, Dick Symons and Ed Han-
of officers or the coming semes- spn
ter aad plans for the Vandal Boost- P te on fr m Shelley put up
er Banquet. On]y mern mrs o t e

g od f'ght with sophomore Ken
club w]H be admitted. ovies wil

Connel at the 135 pound weight.
be shown and refreshments served. Coach Young considers peterson
Unitiated lettermen interested in

G h t frpsh rps gets whpamong is top ros prospec s w o,
with experience this year will beattendmg contact either Bruce

Sweeney or Bob Campbell.
helping his varsity mittmen in the

It has also been brought to the future.
attention of the officers of the club

The squad is flying in order to
that members have npt been show-

give the boys as much rest as pos-
sible so they will be in good shapeing up for the scheduled meetings.

t b th. for both matches, Young comment-If the Vandal Booster Banquet is
tp be a success this year, every

ed yesterday
member will have to come to the
meetings and help to plan it.

d]zgg I III ';;,

er on the Idaho sir] team and high.man in the Ross]ail, B. C., meet
s shown warming up at Kmida Ski Bowl for the Whitman invita-
rings, Wash.

IN', RALS )

Chrisman Hall No. 1, Vets'Village No. 2 and Willis Sweet
No. 1 remained today as the only unbeaten teams in the in-
dependent section of the intramural A basketball league. Four
teams including defending champion Delta Chi are unbeaten
in the Greek loop.

Besides last year's champs, the ag:fi,~' ggr~'hgf:tggI
undowned teams in the fraternity
circuit are Phi Delta Theta, Sigma
Chi, and Kappa Sigma. Of these,

c'DT

set a new high in scoring ef
for the year, rolling up an 82-37
win over the Phi Taus.

Alpha Tau Omega, Phi Kappa
Tau, Phi Delta Theta and Willis
Sweet chalked'up bowling wins in

Th ]] b a meet]ng pf
last week's play. Ski club this Thursday at 6:45 in

conference room A of the SUB.
Business for the meeting will beTKE 44, PGD 26

feasibility of ski trip between se-SC over DSP (forfeit)
LH no. 1 50, VV no. 1 26
CH no. 1 52, IC no. 1 16
CC np. 1 36, WSH no. 1 49 There will also be a report on

LH no. 1 27, VV no. 2 33 Skyline Drive ski area.

CH no, 2 42, IC no. 2 16
CC no. 2,32, WSH no. 2 21 Knock Kno ck
Ato 33, LDS 21 Who's there
ijC 38, LCA 16 Utah

KS 44, DTD 24 Utah who

PDT 82, PKT 37 Utah me crying in the chapel.

lo e mon y, h t 't tetft hed 'f it'
for a good cause. But let's have no
more betting against what could
very possibly be the wearers of the
ND crown come a few more bas-
ketball games,

It's pretty early to tell yet just
what will happen, but if the Van-
dals can capitalize on their next
10 games they may be the all im-
portant figure in the Northern half
of the conference.

So far, all five teams are batting egin
a 'solid .500, but Idaho has two
more games than any other quin-
tet under'its belt and that may be
quite a help.

Even though we may be going
a bit overboard in predicting a
strong season for the Vandals
(which I doubt we are doing) it

is'lmosta cinch the team wi]] be
holding down nothing lower than
third when the standirrgs are

out.'nock

Knock
Who's there
Rowberry
Rowberry whp
Rowberry me not on the lone

prairie;

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers

GALLUP
YARDS, Inc.

6
LUMBER

6
LUMBER PRODUCTS

O
SUPER KEMTONE

6
HARDWARE AND COAL

Phone 2357 Moscow
810 S. Main

. ART'S CAMPUS
BARBER SHOPKnock Knock

Who's there
]if]adam
Madanl who
Madam foot's caught in the door

FOR CAMPUS MEN

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL
I

IRWIN
'ii'II 'll'8 ClW

Crisp Fried Chicken

juat the Way

.you like it best!
or

For Snacking try our

French Fries and

Hamburgers. You won't be

sorry when you come to

(3ntrr'Irgs for Women Sfrrir'ngg for Merr—Men's MacGregor Winter jackets in wools,
gabardines,.nylons, leather, at discounts
up to ...,.........:......:.....-.........50%—Men's all wool topcoats as low as........$29.50—Two large groups of famous name sports
shirts, values to $8.95, at .......$2.98 and $3.98—Men's white broadcloth dress shirts, sale . $2.49—Broken sizes slipover sweaters, values to
$15.00, two groups ..;.........$6.95 and $9.95—Men's tuxedos from our new rental stock,choice................$15.00 - $20.00 - $24.50

—.Groupof men's Free'man and Crosby Square
oxfords, values to $12.95, sale...,.......$888—Men's Famous Brands suits on sale as
low as ......................'.........,.$34.50—Men'e Nylon reinforced hosiery, fancy
patterns, sale...................39c or 4 pairs Sl.sc—Two groups men's AVinter insulated
jackets reduced to ..—Men's knitted sports

Wa4le's Cafe
North Main

At the Big Idaho Sign —5th and Main

Women's Winter suits and coats, all new,
styles ...... I/2 Price—Women's Fall and Winter dresses,
as low as, .......................I/~ Price—Large group of Jantzen and Catalina
sweaters, sale ...........................Less I/—Group of ski Jackets, sale ................Less I/—Group of women's Winter hats, values to
$5.95, sale only .............,.................$1.00—Women's Joyce casual shoes, values to

$10.95, sale only ........'.................$6.88—Group of girdles and bras, only .;.........I/2 Price—All Fall aud Winter skirts, pleated or
plain styles, sale .......................Less. I/3.—Women's Rita Nylon hose, in proportioned
lengths, wei'e 98c, only .............................79c—Save 50 o on Dorothy Gray, Revlon aud Colonial
Dames cosmetics.
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a'„~«loctnvafn-plf is Ihredca's favorite hair tonic. It's nonalcoholic. Contains soolhing taffof(n. Cronies hair refleves frrrness,vornoves Iooso Gangraff. Cel )ggf)root Create.pz, Charael tote as 294.
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ContiiIues All This Week With HIIIIIIPe4h of SaviIIgs,
of Special Interest to Every College jloy an4i QipL

Here are only a few .examples from the hundreds of savjngs:.
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